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ABSTRACT: We herein report on the nonvolatile memory properties of iron
phthalocyanine multilayers prepared using an electrostatic layer-by-layer assembly
method. Cationic poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) and anionic iron(III)
phthalocyanine-4, 4,′ 4″, 4′″-tetrasulfonic acid (Fe-TsPc) were alternately deposited
onto quartz glass, indium tin oxide (ITO), or platinum-coated silicon substrates via
electrostatic interactions. The electrochemical response of the PAH/Fe-TsPc,
which was obtained from cyclic voltammograms (CV) in solution, indicated that
redox reactions occurred at the phthalocyanine unit and at the metallic center. It
was found that these redox reactions of the PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer films in
solution could be extended to resistive switching nonvolatile memory based on a charge trap/release mechanism in air. The
PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers sandwiched between the bottom (platinum) and top (Ag or tungsten) electrodes exhibited the
characteristics of a resistive switching memory at a relatively low operating voltage of less than 2 V, with a switching speed of
about 100 ns and an ON/OFF current ratio of ∼103. Additionally, it is confirmed using kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM)
that the reversible resistance changes in the PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers are mainly caused by the externally applied voltage as a
result of the trapping and release of charges at redox sites within the Fe-TsPc. Furthermore, in the case where insulating layers of
about 2 nm in thickness are inserted between adjacent Fe-TsPc layers, it is demonstrated that these devices can exhibit further
improvements in memory performance (ON/OFF current ratio of ∼106) and a lower power consumption in comparison with
PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers.
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■ INTRODUCTION
Nonvolatile resistive switching memory (NRSM) devices,
which show rapid switching speeds of nanoseconds and a
high ON/OFF current ratio of above ∼102, have attracted
considerable attention due to the widespread use of mobile
electronics such as MP3 players, digital cameras, and mobile
telephones.1−10 In addition, these devices have a simple
structure composed of a resistive material between two electron
conductors, and they can operate without transistors in every
cell. NRSM devices with high memory function and perform-
ance stability can be prepared from a variety of transition metal
oxides such as TiOx, ZrOx, or NiO through vacuum
deposition.11,12 However, polymers with electrically induced
responses have significant advantages over such transition metal
oxide films in that the polymers can be used to produce low-
cost devices through simplified solution processes, such as spin-
coating.13−18 Recently, it was reported that nonvolatile memory
devices based on solution-processable organic materials exhibit
relatively high ON/OFF current ratios of above 103 and have
the write-once−read-many times (WORM) memory character-
istics, without the ability to rewrite or change the voltage
polarity after switching to the “ON state”.7,19,20 More recently,
it was reported that organic memory devices with voltage
polarity-dependent switching (i.e., bipolar resistive switching)
and high memory performance could be prepared using an
insulating organic matrix containing charge trap elements, such

as graphene or inorganic nanoparticles.21−23 However, these
approaches may lead to aggregates with dimensions of several
hundred nanometers due to thermodynamically unfavorable
interactions when either the concentration of the functional
components (i.e., inorganic nanoparticles or organic materials
with a low Mw) inserted within the polymer matrix or the
operating temperature is increased beyond a critical level.
The layer-by-layer assembly method, which is based on a

solution dipping process, offers diverse opportunities to prepare
nanocomposite films with functionalities and layer thicknesses
that can be tailored at the nanoscale, in addition to the
formation of a variety of desired components on substrates of
different sizes and shapes.24−36 Recently, we reported that
(cationic polyelectrolyte (PE)/anionic titanium precursor)n
multilayers prepared via electrostatic LbL assembly were
converted into inorganic TiOx films by thermal annealing at
450 °C, and the resultant films exhibited resistive switching
characteristics that were independent of voltage polarity (i.e.,
unipolar resistive switching).35 However, using our previous
approach, which required thermal treatment at a high
temperature, we had difficulty in creating memory cells on
plastic substrates, such as poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET).
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Therefore, in order to incorporate the primary advantages of
the LbL assembly method into nonvolatile memory devices,
electrostatically charged organic materials possessing resistive
switching properties that do not require high temperature
treatments should be used, and the amounts and thicknesses of
the adsorbed material should be quantified at the nanoscale.
Additionally, the resulting film devices should possess
detectable changes between the different resistance states,
while still possessing relatively low operating voltages and fast
switching speeds.
In this study, LbL-assembled cationic poly(allylamine

hydrochloride) (PAH))/anionic iron(III) phthalocyanine-4,
4,′ 4″, 4′″-tetrasulfonic acid (Fe-TsPc) multilayers were
deposited onto a platinum (Pt) electrode in order to prepare
nanocomposite film devices with tailored nanostructures and
resistive switching properties. Although it was reported by the
Advincula group that organic thin film transistors could be
successfully prepared from LbL-assembled multilayer films
composed of copper phthalocyanine layers, our approach

focused on resistive switching nonvolatile memory cells instead
of transistor-type devices.36 The LbL-assembled (PAH/Fe-
TsPc)n devices exhibited a bipolar resistive switching behavior
that facilitated repeated writing and erasing at low operating
voltages of less than 2 V and a rapid switching speed of 100 ns
in air. Additionally, we used Kelvin probe force microscopy
(KPFM) to demonstrate that the switching mechanism of the
PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer devices mainly originated from charge
trapping and release within the redox sites of the Fe-TsPc. Our
study is significant because a variety of metallophthalocyanines
that possess redox sites can be used as the active resistive
switching layer. Furthermore, our approach, which is based on
LbL-assembled metallophthalocyanine multilayers, is effective
for the preparation of large-area memory devices at room
temperature.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of the Multilayers. We used solutions of iron(III)

phthalocyanine-4, 4′, 4″, 4′″-tetrasulfonic acid with oxygen mono-

Figure 1. (a) UV−vis spectra of PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers measured with an increasing number of bilayers ranging from 1 to 10. The inset indicates
the linear increase of absorbance measured at a 640 nm wavelength as a function of bilayer number. (b) Frequency and mass change of PAH/Fe-
TsPc multilayers measured with an increasing number of layers ranging from 1 to 20. (c) Cross-sectional SEM images of (PAH/Fe-TsPc)n=10, 15 and 20
multilayers.
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sodium salt hydrate (Mw = 947, Fe-TsPc, Aldrich), poly(allylamine
hydrochloride) (PAH) (Mw = 70 000, Aldrich), poly(acrylic acid)
(PAA) (Mw = 1800, Aldrich), poly(4-sodium, styrenesulfonic acid)
(PSS) (Mw = 70 000, Aldrich) with concentrations of 0.5, 1, 1, and 1
mg·mL−1 for all of our experiments. The pH of the cationic PAH and
anionic Fe-TsPc solutions was adjusted to 5 using 0.1 M NaOH (for
PAH) and HCl (for Fe-TsPc), respectively. Pt-coated Si substrates
(for the preparation of nonvolatile memory devices) were irradiated
with UV light to create an anionic surface. On the other hand, the
surfaces of quartz (for the measurements of UV−vis spectroscopy)
and indium tin oxide (ITO) glasses (for the measurements of cyclic
voltammograms) were negatively charged by heating at 70 °C for 20
min in a 5:1:1 vol % mixture of water, hydrogen peroxide, and 29%
ammonia solution (RCA solution). After surface treatment, these
substrates were dipped into the cationic PAH solution for 10 min,
washed twice by dipping in water for 1 min, and spin-dried at a speed
of 4000 rpm for 30 s using a spin-coater (YA-101, Yooil Engineering).
Anionic Fe-TsPc was subsequently deposited onto the PAH-coated
substrates using the same adsorption, washing, and drying procedures
as those described above. This process was repeated until the desired
number of layers was deposited. The resultant multilayer films were
thermally annealed at 80 °C for 2 h under air.
Quartz Crystal Microgravimetry (QCM) Measurements. A

QCM device (QCM200, SRS) was used to investigate the mass of
material deposited after each adsorption step. The resonance
frequency of the QCM electrodes was ca. 5 MHz. All the processes
for PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer deposition onto QCM electrodes exactly
coincided with those performed on Pt-coated Si substrates. The
adsorbed masses of PAH and Fe-TsPc, Δm, can be calculated from the
change in the frequency of the QCM electrodes, ΔF, according to the
Sauerbrey equation: ΔF (Hz) = −56.6 × ΔmA, where ΔmA is the mass
change per quartz crystal unit area in μg·cm−2.
Surface Morphology. The surface morphology and roughness of

the Fe-TsPc-based multilayers on the Si substrates were measured with
an atomic force microscope (AFM) in the tapping mode (SPA400,
SEIKO).
Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) Measurements. Electrochemical

activities of multilayers adsorbed onto ITO electrodes were
investigated by using cyclic voltammetry (CV) (Compactstat,
IVIUM). In this case, CV curves of multilayer-coated ITO electrodes
were measured in 0.1 M HCl as a function of the scan rate.
UV−vis Spectrophotometry. UV−vis spectra of PAH/Fe-TsPc

multilayers on negatively charged quartz glass were taken with a
Perkin-Elmer Lambda 35 UV−vis spectrometer. The electronic
absorption of the Fe-TsPc monomeric species shows an absorbance
band centered at 640 nm.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). Vibrational

spectroscopic characterization was carried out using FTIR spectros-
copy (spectrum 400, Perkin-Elmer) in the transmission and attenuated
total reflection (ATR) modes. The sample chamber was purged with
N2 gas for 2 h to eliminate water and CO2 before FTIR measurement.
An ATR-FTIR spectrum for the (PAH/Fe-TsPc)20 film deposited
onto an Au-coated substrate was obtained from 300 scans with an
incident angle of 80°.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Fe ions within PAH/

Fe-TsPc multilayers were analyzed by using XPS equipment (Sigma
Probe, ThermoVG, Hove, U.K.). The XPS spectra were acquired using
a monochromatic A-K source (100 W).
Fabrication of Resistive Switching Memory Devices. All of

the samples were prepared on Si substrates (2 cm × 2 cm) with a 100-
nm-thick SiO2 layer. A 20-nm-thick Ti layer was subsequently
deposited on the substrates, and the bottom electrode (Pt) was
deposited using a DC-magnetron sputtering system. Next, the (PAH/
Fe-TsPc)n multilayer films were formed on the Pt-coated Si substrates.
The resultant multilayer films were thermally annealed at 80 °C for 2 h
in air. After thermal conversion, top electrodes of 100 μm in diameter
were deposited onto the nanocomposite films. To investigate the
resistive switching behavior of LbL assembled multilayered devices,
current−voltage (I−V) curves were measured on a semiconductor
parametric analyzer (SPA, Agilent 4155B) in air. The dependence of

the high and low current states on the voltage pulse duration was
investigated using a semiconductor parametric analyzer (HP 4155A)
and a pulse generator (Agilent 81104A). Although Ag electrodes were
used as the top electrodes in these devices, similar switching behavior was
also observed when using Au, Pt, or W top electrodes. This f inding indicates
that the Ag electrode itself has no signif icant ef fect on the resistive switching
characteristics of the LbL (PAH/Fe-TsPc)n multilayers.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The electrostatic LbL assembly of cationic PAH and anionic
Fe-TsPc, both with a pH of 5, was first performed on quartz
glass substrates for UV−vis spectroscopy, as shown in Figure
1a. The absorbance at 640 nm (Q-band of phthalocyanine)
corresponds to the electronic absorption of the Fe-TsPc
monomeric species.37−39 The uniform growth of the
absorbance at 641 nm indicates that the adsorbed amount of
Fe-TsPc per bilayer is consistent, demonstrating the uniform
growth of PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers (the inset of Figure 1a).
The amount of PAH and Fe-TsPc adsorbed on the multilayer
films was quantified by quartz crystal microgravimetry (QCM)
(Figure 1b). Measuring the frequency changes from which the
mass changes were calculated for the alternating deposition of
PAH and Fe-TsPc gave a −ΔF of 34 ± 3 Hz (Δm of ∼601
ng·cm−2) and 19 ± 2 Hz (Δm of ∼329 ng·cm−2 and a number
density of Fe ions ∼2.14 × 1014·cm−2), respectively. The
formation of (PAH/Fe-TsPc)n multilayers was further charac-
terized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Figure 1c).
The total thicknesses of the (PAH/Fe-TsPc)n multilayer films
were measured as a function of bilayer number and were found
to be approximately 23 nm for n = 10, 38 nm for n = 15, and 55
nm for n = 20 (Figure 1c; Supporting Information, Figure S1).
The root-mean-surface (rms) roughness of (PAH/Fe-TsPc)20
multilayer films was measured to be about 1 nm (see
Supporting Information, Figure S2). Although it was reported
that the development of PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers was partially
assisted by complementary interactions between the nitrogen
atom of the unprotonated amino group and the coordinating
metal of the phthalocyanine,40 the interactions that formed in
our study were governed only by electrostatic interactions, as
the amino groups of the PAH are fully protonated at a pH of
5.41

We also investigated the vibrational spectroscopic properties
of LbL-assembled PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer films using the
transmission and ATR modes of FTIR. As shown in Figure 2,
the main bands of PAH are assigned wavenumbers in cm−1 of
1525, 1595 (N−H bending), and 1350 (C−H bending). The
Fe-TsPc cast film displayed the following main absorption
bands: 770 (ring breathing, C−H wagging), 1030 (SO3
stretching), 1200 (SO3 stretching), and 1625 cm−1 (CC
benzene stretching). The band at 1030 cm−1 due to the SO3
stretching in spectrum b appears as a stronger band shifted to
1025 cm−1 in the LbL-assembled PAH/Fe-TsPc film spectrum
c. Additionally, the band at 1200 cm−1 (SO3 stretching) splits
into two bands at 1190 and 1223 cm−1 with an increase in
relative intensity in the LbL films compared to the neat Fe-
TsPc film. These phenomena occurred due to the formation of
electrostatic bonding between SO3

− of Fe-TsPc and NH3
+ of

PAH in the LbL films. It was reported that Fe-TsPc molecules
in the LbL-assembled PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer films were
perpendicular to the substrate plane based on the ATR-FTIR
results that the band of phthalocyanine at 1123 cm−1 assigned
to in-plane C−H bending dominated the ATR-FTIR spectrum
for the LbL film, whereas it vanished in the transmission
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mode.40 However, we did not observe any notable difference
between the transmission-FTIR and ATR-FTIR spectra of LbL-
assembled PAH/Fe-TsPc films. That is, the evident absorption
band at 1123 cm−1 was not shown in the ATR-FTIR spectrum.
These results indicate that the adsorbed Fe-TsPc molecules are
preferentially aligned with the substrate plane.

The spectral shape and the binding energies of the significant
peaks for Fe 2p3/2 (708.6 eV) and Fe 2p1/2 (723.6 eV) in the X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) pattern of the PAH/Fe-
TsPc multilayers were derived from the Fe ions within the Fe-
TsPc layers (Figure 3a).42 Additionally, these Fe ions give rise
to the electrochemical properties of PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers
through the FeIII/FeII redox reaction, which is induced by the
voltage applied to the solution. Figure 3b depicts the cyclic
voltammograms for PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers at various scan
rates, exhibiting two redox reactions at Ea (i.e., EOa and ERa)
and Eb (i.e., EOb and ERb). These redox reactions were
attributed to the phthalocyanine ring and the FeIII/FeII couple,
respectively. Alencar et al. reported that the first, slower,
oxidation process occurs in the phthalocyanine unit (EOa),
whereas the second, faster, oxidation occurs at the FeII metallic
center (EOb).

39 The subsequent, faster, reduction (ERb) occurs
at the FeIII sites, whereas the second, slower, reduction occurs
at the phthalocyanine unit (ERa). They also reported that the
second oxidation process, which is attributed to the FeIII/FeII,
occurs at higher potentials than those for other metal-
lophthalocyanines such as Ni-TsPc. As shown in Figure 3c
and 3d, the cathodic and anodic peak currents for the PAH/Fe-
TsPc multilayers linearly increase with the scan rate, indicating
that the electrochemical response is governed by a charge-
transfer mechanism.39 In addition, PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer
systems display similar characteristics to redox polymer
systems, wherein charge transport within the multilayers is

Figure 2. FTIR spectra for (a) neat PAH and (b) Fe-TsPc and for LbL
films of (c) (PAH/Fe-TsPc)20 onto Si (transmission mode) and (d)
onto Au (attenuated total reflection [ATR] mode).

Figure 3. (a) XPS spectrum of LbL-assembled PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers. (b) Cyclic voltammogram of a (PAH/Fe-TsPc)20 multilayer-coated ITO
electrode in 0.1 M HCl as a function of scan rate. Scan rate dependence of (c) cathodic (EOa) and (d) anodic peak currents (ERa).
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expected to occur via electron hopping, which is consistent with
the findings of Laurent and Schlenoff.34,38 Considering that
these redox reactions are closely related to electron release
(oxidation) and trapping (reduction), PAH/Fe-TsPc films may
possess resistance-switching properties, which cause a reversible
change in resistance based on an externally applied voltage.
Based on this possibility, devices composed of a Pt bottom

electrode, (PAH/Fe-TsPc)n multilayers, and an Ag top
electrode were prepared with electrode diameters of 100 μm
and an increase in the number of bilayers, as illustrated in
Scheme 1.
In order to examine the bistable switching behavior of these

multilayered devices, an initial negative bias sweep from 0 to
−1.8 V with a current limit of 100 mA was applied (Figure 4a).
For these devices, the current abruptly increases at −1.6 V
(which we define as VSET) and causes the device to transition
from an insulating state (i.e., “OFF” state) to a conductive state
(i.e., “ON” state). When the reverse voltage polarity was
applied to the (PAH/Fe-TsPc)20 multilayer devices, this high-
current state was maintained at up to +1.5 V (which we define
here as VRESET), which induced a sudden decrease in current.
The current of the OFF state increases inversely with the
voltage. At a proper reading voltage (e.g., ± 0.1 V), the current
ratio between high and low conductivity is greater than 102,
which is a large enough difference to detect the different states.
In addition, decreasing the number of bilayers (i.e., decreased
multilayer thickness) increases the OFF current level because
decreases in film thickness increase the electric field strength.
Figure 4b depicts the results of cycling tests with a switching
speed of 100 ns for PAH/Fe-TsPc film devices with 20 bilayers.
More than 200 SET/RESET cycles have been demonstrated
without a loss of sensitivity. Furthermore, the retention times of
the (PAH/Fe-TsPc)20 multilayered devices were tested to

determine the electrical stability of the ON and OFF states
when using a reading voltage of +0.1 V, and the ON and OFF
states were found to be stable in air for a period above 105 s
(Figure 4c).
In order to understand the conduction mechanism of the

PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers, the I−V characteristics in the
negative voltage sweep region of films containing 20 bilayers
were plotted and fitted on a log−log scale (Figure 4d). The I−
V relationship in the ON state clearly exhibits ohmic
conductance behavior with a slope of ∼1.0, which indicates
the formation of conductive pathways in the device during the
SET process; however, the conduction behavior of the films in
the OFF state was more complicated. The results for the charge
transport behavior of the high-resistance state are consistent
with trap-controlled space charge−limited conduction
(SCLC).43,44 This conduction consists of three different
conductivity regions: the ohmic region (I ∝ V) at a low
negative voltage, a transition region (I ∝ V2) that spans from
the ohmic region to the SCLC transport, and a region in which
there is a sharp current increase. The different conduction
behaviors in the ON and OFF states imply that the ON/OFF
switching of the Fe-TsPc-based memory devices is governed by
SCLC and localized filament mechanisms.
The formation of localized conductive filamentary pathways

was also confirmed using current-sensing AFM (CS-AFM)
using an electrochemically inert Pt tip instead of Ag as the top
electrode (Figure 5). Formation and rupture of randomly
distributed pathways were observed after the “SET” (i.e.,
switching from low current, OFF to high current, ON state)
and “RESET” (i.e., switching from high current, ON to low
current, OFF state) processes, respectively. This finding
suggests that the current density was not uniform between
the top and bottom electrodes but was concentrated in these

Scheme 1. Schematics for the Setup of the PAH/Fe-PC Multilayer-Based Nonvolatile Memory Devices
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localized conducting pathways, which are turned on and off
during switching.46 Considering that the electron transport in
organic materials with transition metal complexes is mainly
caused by an electron-hopping process, these conductive paths
are formed by electron hopping between charge trap sites.
Although the switching mechanism of NRSM devices based

on transition metal oxide can be adequately explained by either
the memristor model (for bipolar switching character-
istics)2,3,11,46 or the filamentary conduction model (for unipolar
switching characteristic),48 the bipolar switching behavior in
our samples may be due to charge storage (high resistance) and
release (low resistance) within charge-trap sites according to
the Simmons-Verderber model.48−52 In the PAH/Fe-TsPc
multilayered film devices, the electrically active sites with FeIII/
FeII redox couples can be used as charge trap elements, which
can considerably affect the switching mechanisms of devices.
First, a negative voltage sweep from 0 to −1.8 V stores
electrons within the redox sites and induces a low conductive
state (i.e., region (1) in Figure 3a). This OFF state is
maintained until the electrons are released from the redox sites.
At the SET (switching from low current, OFF to high current,
ON state) voltage of −1.6 V, the current suddenly increased,
implying the formation of conductive pathways based on the
release of electrons from the redox sites. This highly conductive
state (i.e., (2) → (3)) is maintained during reverse voltage
sweeps from −1.8 to +1.5 V; however, the subsequent reversal
of the voltage polarity breaks down the conductive paths for the

electrons in the Fe-TsPc multilayers, resulting in a decrease in
conductivity corresponding to the RESET process (i.e.,
switching from the ON to the OFF state). These phenomena
were also confirmed using a variety of metallophthalocyanine
(i.e., Ni-TsPc and Cu-TsPc)-based multilayers (see Supporting
Information, Figure S3); however, we cannot exclude the
possibility that charge-trap and -release processes can also occur
in the phthalocyanine unit in addition to the metallic center,
because the redox reaction of phthalocyanine was observed in
the cyclic voltammograms for the PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayer-
coated electrode, as shown in Figure 3b.
To prove that the switching mechanism was being shown in

the PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayered film devices, we examined the
changes in the real-space imaging of the charge trap and release
states using KPFM (Figure 6). The charges stored within the
Fe-TsPc could be detected by observing the change in the
surface potential when the tip (i.e., a 20-nm-diameter Au-
coated tip) of the KPFM scanned the surface of the PAH/Fe-
TsPc multilayers. First, a 12 × 12 μm2 area of the multilayer
film was scanned for charge traps at +12 V and at −12 V over a
9 × 9 μm2 area for charge releases. Next, the operation was
performed again, scanning a 5 × 5 μm2 area at +12 V for charge
traps and a 2 × 2 μm2 area at −12 V for charge releases. As
displayed in Figure 5, the yellow region indicates a charge
trapped state and the dark region corresponds to the charge
released state. These results show that nonvolatile devices

Figure 4. (a) I−V curves of (PAH/Fe-TsPc)n multilayer devices with an increasing number of bilayers (n), ranging from 10 to 20. (b) The cycling
and (c) retention tests of a device with 20 bilayers that was measured to have a switching speed of 100 ns. (d) The linear fitting for the I−V curve.
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composed of PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers operate through a
charge trap and release mechanism.
Based on these results, we have tried to significantly improve

the memory performance of Fe-TsPc multilayer devices by
molecular-level manipulation. Our motivation was based on the
possibility that the further insertion of insulating layers of about
2 nm in thickness between electrically active Fe-TsPc layers
could effectively screen the leakage current in the ON and OFF
current states and consequently induce low power consump-
tion. For this investigation, (PAH/Fe-TsPc/PAH/anioic poly-
(acrylic acid) (PAA))10 multilayers were used instead of (PAH/

Fe-TsPc)20 multilayers (Figure 7). In this case, the (PAH/Fe-
TsPc/PAH/PAA)10 multilayer device exhibited a higher ON/

OFF current ratio of ∼106 and a lower current level (ON
current level of 10−5 A and OFF current of 10−11A at a reading
voltage of −0.1 V) than those (ON/OFF current ratio ∼103,
ON current level of 10−2 and OFF current level of 10−5 A at a
reading voltage of −0.1 V) of the (PAH/Fe-TsPc)15 multilayer
device. On the other hand, the operating voltages of these
devices were not significantly increased compared to those of
PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayered devices. That is, the charge carriers

Figure 5. CS-AFM images of the PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers for the charge trap/release operations. It was observed that the number of conductive
filaments sharply grew with the applied voltage. (a) 0 V, (b) 1.5 V, (c) 1.5 V, and (d) 0 V.

Figure 6. KPFM images of the PAH/Fe-TsPc multilayers for the
charge trap/release operations.

Figure 7. I−V curves of (PAH/Fe-TsPc/PAH/PAA)10 multilayer
devices.
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(i.e., electrons) captured within the Fe-TsPc in the (PAH/Fe-
TsPc/PAH/PAA)10 multilayers generate enough internal field
to form conducting filamentary paths across the inserted
insulating layers, and as a result these devices exhibited
decreased leakage current flow, although the PAH/PAA film
devices without Fe-TsPc layers cannot possess the memory
effect. On the other hand, in the case of inserting anionic
poly(4-sodium, styrenesulfonic acid) (PSS) into Fe-TsPc-based
multilayers instead of PAA (i.e., (PAH/Fe-TsPc/PAH/PSS)10
multilayer), these devices exhibited a relatively low ON/OFF
current ratio of ∼103 due to the increase of leakage current in
the OFF current level compared to that of the (PAH/Fe-TsPc/
PAH/PAA)10 multilayer device (see Supporting Information,
Figure S4). It was reported by the Rubner group that the strong
sulfonic acid groups of PSS could promote the electrochemical
oxidation (i.e., an increase of current level) of the multilayer
films, and this “polyanion-type doping” would not be expected
from the use of the weak carboxylic acid groups of PAA.53 As a
result, this molecular-level control over device architecture via
the use of the LbL assembly approach makes it possible to
access the thickness regime and modulate the electrical
properties, which is simply not possible with conventional
processing techniques.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that LbL-assembled PAH/Fe-TsPc
multilayer films can be used as the electrically active layers of
NRSM devices and that their memory performance can be
significantly enhanced by an additional insertion of insulating
layers between adjacent Fe-TsPc layers. The formed devices
exhibited voltage polarity-dependent switching properties with
a high ON/OFF current ratio of more than 106 and a low
current flow at relatively low operating voltages (i.e., VRESET ∼
+1.5 V and VSET ∼ −1.6 V). These phenomena were primarily
caused by the trapping and releasing of charges at the redox
sites (i.e., metallic center and phthalocyanine ring) within the
Fe-TsPc. The importance of this study is that metal-
lophthalocyanine allows a variety of transition metal ions (i.e.,
charge trap elements) to be easily incorporated into the LbL-
assembled multilayers and, furthermore, allows us to design
large-area nonvolatile memory devices with adjustable memory
performance via molecular level manipulation.
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